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SPARKLING 
 

1. PROSECCO:               Bisol,      “Crede”      -      Valdobbiadene      |      2014 45 
89   pts   -   WS       A   linear,   minerally   version,   with   a   smoky   underpinning   and   a   subtle   mix   of   apple   peel,   baking   spices,   lemon   zest 

and   pickled   ginger   on   the   vivacious   bead.   The   firm,   focused   finish   shows   a   lingering   hint   of   almond   skin 

2. PROSECCO:               Bisol,      “Crede”      -      Valdobbiadene      |      2014      [MAGNUM   1.5L] 95 
3. SPARKLING:            Schramsberg,   Blanc   de   Blancs,   Brut   -   North   Coast      |      2012 60 

92   pts   -   RP       Pretty   aromas   of   warm   brioche   and   blanched   almond   lead   to   straightforward   flavors   of   apple,   citrus   and   ginger 

4. CHAMPAGNE:      Henriot,      Brut   Souverain      -   Reims,   France         |      NV 85 
93   pts   -   WS       Firm   and   toasty,   with   hints   of   tropical   fruit   mixing   with   notes   of   quince,   lemon   zest,   smoky   mineral,   ginger   and 

white   pepper.   This   finds   a   balance   between   its   fresh,   lively   character   and   a   sweet,   juicy   component,   ending   with   a   long, 

mouthwatering   finish 

5. CHAMPAGNE:      Pascal   Doquet,      Blanc   de   Blancs   “Horizon”,   Brut      |      NV 100 
93   pts   -   WS       This   well-cut   version   is   defined   by   vibrant   acidity   and   rich   minerality,   yet   there's   a   sense   of   finesse   to   the 

integration   of   this   elegant   Champagne.   The   flavors   of   yellow   peach,   slivered   almond,   pastry   and   candied   pink   grapefruit   zest   are 

lasting   and   focused   on   the   creamy   mousse   and   finish 

6. CHAMPAGNE:      Chartogne-Taillet,       Vieilles   Vignes       -      Merfy      |      2002 110 
93   pts   -   WS        Flavors   of   quince,   glazed   apple,   toast,   candied   lemon   peel   and   fresh   ginger   are   layered   with   a   firm   backbone   of 

acidity   in   this   finely   textured,   vibrant   Champagne.   Very   harmonious,   with   a   long,   lightly   chalky   finish 

7. CHAMPAGNE:      Moët   &   Chandon,   “Rosé   Impérial”      -      Epernay,   France      |      N/V 120 
91   pts   -   WS       Hints   of   ripe   peach,   passion   fruit   and   juicy   acidity   are   carried   on   a   tightly   knit,   satiny   mousse   in   this   firm   rosé, 

layered   with   spiced   plum,   dried   cherry,   smoke   and   star   anise   notes 

8. CHAMPAGNE:      Pierre   Gimonnet,      Blanc   de   Blanc,   “Special   Club”      -      Cuis      |      2004 135 
92   pts   -   WS       A   subtle   Champagne,   with   a   firm   backbone   of   acidity   and   detailed   texture   meshed   with   layers   of   white   peach, 

mineral,   ground   ginger,   pink   peppercorn   and   lemon   curd   flavors.   Mouthwatering   and   graceful.  
9. CHAMPAGNE:      Laurent-Perrier,      “Cuvée   Rosé”      |      NV  135 

96pts   -   CG       Deep   pink;   lush   and   generous   with   bright   raspberry,   tangy   acidity   and   good   length;   elegant,   fresh   and   long   with 

balance   and   style.  
10. CHAMPAGNE:      Veuve   Clicquot,      “Vintage   2004   Gold   Label”      |      2004  155 

93pts   -   WS       A   vibrant   version   that   shows   lovely   harmony,   swathing   the   palate   in   satiny   texture   and   a   delicate   mesh   of   poached 

pear,   chopped   almond,   biscuit   and   white   raspberry   flavors.   A   lasting   note   of   smoky   mineral   echoes   on   the   finish.   Drink   now 

through   2027 

11. CHAMPAGNE:      Laurent-Perrier,      “Grand   Siecle”      |      NV  215 
97pts   -   WE       Lush   and   rounded   with   elegant   fruit,   creamy   texture   and   depth;   rich,   balanced   and   ripe   with   considerable   finesse 

and   medium   weight   style;   long,   complex   and   quite   brilliant. 

12. CHAMPAGNE:      Nicolas   Feuillatte,      “Palmes   d’Or   Grand   Cuvée”      |      2002  220 
93pts   -   WS       Refined   and   focused,   this   sleek   version   offers   ripe   flavors   of   poached   apple,   ground   anise,   almond   financier,   cassis 

and   candied   lemon   zest,   carried   by   the   fine,   silky   finish   to   a   lightly   smoky   finish. 

13. CHAMPAGNE:      Philipponat,      “Clos   des   Goisses”   Grand   Cru      |      1996 295 
91pts   -   WS       Hints   of   orange   marmalade   vie   with   whole-grain   bread   and   roasted   almond   in   this   dry,   mealy   Champagne.   Turns 

austere   on   the   finish,   but   has   intensity,   so   enjoy   with   food 

14. CHAMPAGNE:      Veuve   Clicquot,      “La   Grande   Dame”      |      2006 295 
94   pts   -   WS            Bright   and   graceful,   this   seamlessly   knits   a   subtle   streak   of   smoke-tinged   minerality   with   flavors   of   almond 

financier,   poached   pear,   candied   kumquat   and   crème   de   cassis,   focused   by   vibrant   acidity   and   a   refined,   creamy   mousse.   
15. CHAMPAGNE:      Dom   Perignon,   Vintage   2004,   Brut      |      2004 305 

95   pts   -   WS       A   graceful   Champagne,   with   minerally   drive.   Firm   acidity   and   a   rich   vein   of   smoky   mineral   meshes   with   the   plush 

texture,   offering   finely   woven   flavors   of   mirabelle   jam,   toasted   brioche,   crunchy   pear,   honey   and   smoked   almond.   Delivers   a   long, 

mouthwatering   finish 

 

 

 

 

 



WHITE 
 

16. CHARDONNAY:         Four   Foxes      -      Sonoma   Coast         |      2013 35 
The   2013   Chardonnay   is   a   fine   wine   from   the   Sonoma   Coast   with   the   sole   purpose   to   raise   funds   for   Team   Fox   and   Michael   J. 

Fox's   Foundation   for   Parkinson's   Research 

17. CHARDONNAY:         La   Crema   -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2014 35 
Fresh   Meyer   lemon   scents,   with   butter   cookie   and   ripe   pear.   Baked   apple   flavors,   with   white   peach   and   nutmeg.   Rich,   yet   light   on 

the   palate 

18. CHARDONNAY:         Foxglove   -      Central   Coast      |      2014 35 
19. CHARDONNAY:         Novelty   Hill,   “Stillwater   Creek   Vineyard”      -      Columbia   Valley,   WA      |      2013 35 

90   pts   -   WE       Cream,   vanilla,   baking   spice,   key   lime   pie   and   tropical   fruit   aromas   lead   to   a   rich,   flavorful   palate,   redolent   with 

pineapple   and   kiwi   flavors   that   hang   on   the   clean   crisp   finish. 

20. CHARDONNAY:         Lioco   -      Sonoma      |      2012 40 
Apricot   pit,   peach,   honey,   mint   and   chamomile   flesh   out   in   a   bold,   racy   Chardonnay   to   drink   now   and   over   the   next   few   years. 

Once   again,   Lioco   delivers   superb   value   with   the   Sonoma   Coast   Chardonnay. 

21. CHARDONNAY:         Domaine   Pernot-Belicard,         Bourgogne   Blanc      -      Burgundy,   France      |      2014 40 
22. CHARDONNAY:         La   Crema      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2015  40 

92   pts   -   WS       Pure   and   lively,   with   flavors   of   lemon   meringue,   green   apple,   honeydew   and   spice.   Though   rich   and   dense,   this   is 

also   elegant.   The   vibrancy   keeps   the   flavors   dancing. 

23. CHARDONNAY:         MacRostie   Vineyards      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2014 45 
24. CHARDONNAY:         Jean-Marc   Boillot,      Bourgogne   Blanc      -      France      |      2012 50 
25. CHARDONNAY:         William   Fevre,      Chablis      -      France      |      2014 50 

90   pts   -   WS    This   is   delicate,   featuring   lemon,   herb   and   stone   flavors   lifted   by   the   fine   acidity.   Touches   of   seashore   and   oyster 

shell   add   depth   as   this   coasts   to   a   clean   finish.   Drink   now   through   2018 

26. CHARDONNAY:         Vincent   Girardin,   “Vieilles   Vignes”   -   Pouilly   Fuissé      |      2012 50 
88   pts   -   WS       A   taut,   linear   frame   corrals   the   white   peach,   apple   and   lemon   flavors   of   this   juicy   and   tangy   white,   with   a   subtle 

finish   echoing   the   stone   fruit   and   citrus   notes.   Drink   now   through   2021.   100   cases   imported. 

27. CHARDONNAY:       Varner,      “El   Camino”      -      Santa   Barbara      |      2014  55 
92pts   -   V       Yellow   orchard   fruit,   mint,   candied   lemon,   chamomile   and   lightly   honeyed   notes   are   front   and   center.   This   is   one   of 

the   most   singular   Santa   Barbara   Chardonnays   readers   will   come   across. 

28. CHARDONNAY:         Stonestreet,      “Broken   Road”      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2011 60 
93   pts   -   ST    Even   though   this   Chardonnay   has   rich,   ripe   flavors   of   tropical   fruit,   peaches,   apples   and   honey,   it   possesses   an 

austere   elegance   by   virtue   of   dryness,   minerality   and   acidity.   The   blocks   from   which   the   grapes   were   grown   are   part   of 

Stonestreet’s   holdings   in   the   mountains   overlooking   Alexander   Valley.   This   is   a   fine   wine,   intricate   and   powerful 

29. CHARDONNAY:         Jean-Marc   Boillot,      Montagny   1er   Cru      -      Côtes-D’Or,   France      |      2013 60 
Very   forest   floor   and   resined   on   the   nose.   A   bit   of   vanilla   bean   and   spearmint,   nice   perfume,   and   quite   elegant   for   the 

appellation. 

30. CHARDONNAY:      Beringer    ,       “Private   Reserve”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2013  60 
94pts   -   WW       The   fruit   is   ripe   and   juicy,   seemingly   sweet   and   shaded   by   spicy,   toasty   oak,   allowing   tiers   of   flavors   to   unfold   in   a 

graceful,   elegant   and   understated   manner. 

31. CHARDONNAY:      Patz   &   Hall,      “Hyde   Vineyard”      -      Carneros,   CA      |      2013  70 
94pts   -   WE       Pale,   bright   yellow.   Pure,   high-pitched   aromas   of   lemon   oil,   tangerine   and   ginger.   Refreshing,   fine-grained   and   light 

on   its   feet,   offering   pleasingly   tangy   flavors   of   ginger,   flowers,   minerals   and   crushed   stone.   This   very   suave,   dry   Chardonnay 

finishes   with   lovely   sappy   lift   and   length.   Quite   Burgundian   in   style. 
32. CHARDONNAY:         Big   Table   Farm   -      Willamette   Valley,   Oregon      |      2012 70 

95   pts   -   WS    This   is   brilliantly   focused,   tangy   and   balanced,   offering   towering   flavors   of   pear,   pineapple,   cream   and   floral   on   a 

pinpoint   of   acidity,   broadening   into   an   expressive,   explosive   finish.   Delivers   tremendous   precision,   persistence   and   expression. 

Drink   now   through   2020.   246   cases   made. 

33. CHARDONNAY:         Varner   “Bee   Block”      Spring   Ridge   Vineyard   -      Santa   Cruz   Mountains      |      2012 75 
34. CHARDONNAY:         Domaine   Pernot-Belicard,      Beaune   1er   Cru   "Pertuisots"      -      Burgundy,   France      |      2014 75  
35. CHARDONNAY:         Forman      -      Napa   Valley      |      2010 80 

93   pts   -   RP          Pure   and   fruity,   with   rich   citrus,   melon   and   green   apple   flavors   that   turn   spicy   and   flinty,   offering   a   touch   of   smoky, 

toasty   oak   and   ending   with   a   long,   lingering   finish. 

 

 

 

 



36. CHARDONNAY:         Matrot,      “Meursault   Les   Chevalieres”      -      Meursault      |      2011 80 
Sparkling   intensity   in   this   concentrated,   pure   and   fruit-driven   white   Burgundy.   Not   opulent,   this   medium-bodied 
wine   is   loaded   with   dried   and   fresh   herbs,   plenty   of   smoke,   with   the   toasted   oak   well-integrated   and   balanced   by 
the   honey-laced   fruit 

37. CHARDONNAY:         La   Crema      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2014          [MAGNUM   1.5L]  80 
38. CHARDONNAY:         Lewis   Cellars,      Sonoma      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2014 90 

93   pts   -   WS    Ultrarich,   this   offers   tiers   of   tight,   vibrant   peach,   pear,   fig   and   tangerine   flavors,   turning   creamy   and   polished 

mid-palate   and   soaring   from   there.   Ends   with   a   dash   of   toasty   cedary   oak.   Drink   now   through   2021.   1,500   cases   made 

39. CHARDONNAY:         Shea   Wine   Cellars      -      Willamette   Valley      |      2014  90 
95   pts   -   WE       Aromas   of   ripe   peach,   nectarine   and   melon,   and   a   hint   of   walnut   define   the   nose.   Stone   fruits   continue   on   the 

palate.   Bright   acidity   creates   a   crispness   that’s   perfect   for   food   pairing   or   sipping   on   its   own. 
40. CHARDONNAY:         Brewer-Clifton,      “Gnesa   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Rita   Hills      |      2008 95 

92   pts-   RP    The   Gnesa   Chardonnay   displays   bright   golden   color   with   floral   aromas   accompanied   by   mineral   aromas   of   chalk   and 

slate.   On   the   palate,   the   wine   has   focused   flavors   of   mandarin   orange,   lime   blossom   and   cardamom   finishing   with   a   beautifully 

layered   texture. 

41. CHARDONNAY:         Diatom,      “Babcock   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Rita   Hills      |      2009 95 
Lively,   with   fresh,   intense   lime,   ginger   and   tart   nectarine   flavors   that   are   trim   and   tight,   with   zingy   acidity. 

42. CHARDONNAY:         Diatom,      “Huber   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Rita   Hills      |      2009 95 
Tart   and   tangy,   offering   zesty   acidity   and   hints   of   mineral,   tangerine   and   lime   flavors.   Ends   with   a   cleansing   aftertaste. 

43. CHARDONNAY:         Stonestreet,      “Gravel   Bench”      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2008 95 
95   pts   -   RP       A   prodigious   effort,   it   tastes   like   liquid   rocks   intermixed   with   tropical   fruits,   shortbread,   subtle   butterscotch, 

caramelized   oranges,   and   candied   apples.   This   is   a   beautifully   textured,   stunningly   pure,   loaded,   long   Chardonnay 

44. CHARDONNAY:         Lewis   Cellars,      Napa      -      Napa   Valley      |      2014 95 
95   pts   -   WS    A   bold,   rich   and   creamy   style   that's   remarkably   elegant   and   graceful,   with   a   bounty   of   ripe   flavors   built   around 

white   peach,   nectarine,   honeysuckle,   fig   and   floral   aromas.   Finishes   with   a   long   sustained   finish   that   keeps   repeating   the   fruit 

themes.   Drink   now   through   2021 

45. CHARDONNAY:         Lucia,      “Soberanes   Vineyard   Chardonnay”      -      Santa   Rosa,   CA      |      2014 100 
94pts   -   RP       More   vibrant,   with   lots   of   citrus   blossom,   crushed   rock,   white   flowers   and   white   peach,   the   2014   Chardonnay 

Soberanes   Vineyard   is   medium-bodied,   crisp   and   fresh,   yet   still   packs   ample   fruit   and   texture. 
46. CHARDONNAY:         Stonestreet,      “Upper   Barn”      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2011 105 

95   pts   -   ST       Elegant,   with   spicy,   toasty   oak,   picking   up   complex   pear,   tart   apple,   citrus   and   subtle   earthy   nuances 

47. CHARDONNAY:         Brewer-Clifton,      “Mount   Carmel”      -      Santa   Rita   Hills      |      2008 110 
Serves   up   a   pleasing   beam   of   mineral,   spice   and   green   apple   fruit   that's   intense   and   complex,   clean   and   delicate 

48. CHARDONNAY:         Paul   Lato,      “Le   Souvenir”      -      Sierra   Madre   Vineyard,      Santa   Maria      |      2008 110 
49. CHARDONNAY:         Vincent   Girardin,      Puligny-   Montrachet   “Vieilles   Vignes”      |      2011 110 

89   pts   -   WS       A   lean,   understated   white,   with   ample   mineral,   citrus,   apple   and   spice   flavors.   Shows   tension   and   electricity,   with   a 

long   finish   of   vanilla,   clove   and   allspice.   Best   from   2016   through   2023. 

50. CHARDONNAY:         Morlet,      “Ma   Douce”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2013 135 
Aromas   of   lemon   drop,   Crème   Brulée   and   orange   zest   intermixed   with   strong   notes   of   minerality   (wet   stones)   and   fresh   hazelnut. 

Full-bodied,   mineral   driven,   this   wine   displays   a   creamy   texture   and   very   long   mineral   finish. 
51. CHARDONNAY:         Morlet,      “Ma   Princesse”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2013 145 

Aromas   of   lemon   drop,   Reinette   apple   skin   and   fresh   herbs   (chamomile).   Full-bodied   and   concentrated,   this   wine   displays   a 

creamy   and   rich   texture   which   coats   the   palate   for   a   very   long   time 
52. CHARDONNAY:         Stonestreet,      “Upper   Barn”      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2014 150 

96   pts   -   RP       A   killer   Chardonnay   (as   it   always   has   been),   the   wine   offers   up   notes   of   wet   gravel,   citrus   oil,   apple   blossom,   orange 

marmalade,   honeysuckle,   and   a   hint   of   almond   paste.   Fabulous   fruit   on   the   attack,   mid-palate   and   finish   characterizes   this   dry, 

gorgeous,   compelling   Chardonnay   that   should   age   effortlessly   for   a   decade   or   more. 
53. CHARDONNAY:         Vincent   Girardin,      “Les   Referts”,      1er   Cru      -      Puligny-Montrachet      |      2006 155 

92   pts   -   WS       This   is   lush   and   juicy,   yet   with   a   sense   of   elegance.   Look   for   peach,   quince,   butter   and   spice   aromas   and   flavors 

backed   by   bright   acidity.   There's   a   nice   lingering   aftertaste. 

54. CHARDONNAY:         Philippe   Colin,   Chassagne   Montrachet,   1er   Cru,   “Morgeot”      -      France      |      2012 155 
94   pts   -   WS       Creamy   and   concentrated,   this   white   evokes   peach,   lemon   cream   and   floral   flavors.   Juicy   and   smooth,   cruising   to   a 

long   finish,   where   citrus   elements   echo.   Shows   amazing   balance.   Approachable   now.   Best   from   2017   through   2024.   100   cases 

imported 

55. CHARDONNAY:         Vincent   Girardin,   “Meursault   Les   Perrieres   Blanc”,   1er   Cru   -   Meursault      |      2011 165 
Magnificent.   This   to-die-for,   full-bodied   Meursault   manages   to   be   opulent   and   rich   yet   elegant   and   racy.   The   heavy   toasted   oak 

flavors   are   beautifully   integrated   into   the   vibrant   lime,   pear,   honey   and   spice   of   this   firmly   structured,   clean   and   pure   wine. 

 



56. CHARDONNAY:         Etienne   Sauzet,      “Les   Referts”,      1er   Cru      -      Puligny-Montrachet      |      2006 185 
92   pts   -   WS       This   offers   weight   and   power,   but   also   a   taut   structure   underneath.   Lemon   tart,   peach   and   mineral   flavors   persist 

in   the   dense   texture   as   this   remains   long   on   the   dry,   chalky   finish. 

57. CHARDONNAY:         Morlet,      “Coup   de   Coeur”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2013 240 
Complex   bouquet   of   candied   lemon,   citrus   oils,   Reinette   apple   and   strong   notes   of   hazelnut   and   white   truffle.   Mineral   driven   on 

the   palate,   the   mouth   feel   is   rich   yet   delicate.   Seamless   and   classic,   it   is   wonderfully   subtle   and   long   on   the   finish 

 

 
58. RIESLING:         Bollig-Lehnert,      “Piesporter   Goldtröpfchen”,   Spätlese      -      Mosel,   Germany      |      2009 35 

91   pts   -   WS       Elegant,   showing   a   restrained   sense   of   power.   Aromas   of   savory   spice   and   fennel,   with   flavors   of   apple,   green 

peach   and   Asian   pear.   Mineral   notes   linger   on   the   crisp   finish 

59. RIESLING:         Paul   Anheuser,      Kabinett      -      Schlossbökelheimer,   Germany      |      2002 40 

60. RIESLING:      Bollig-Lehnert,   “Dhroner   Hofberger” ,     Spätlese      -      Mosel,   Germany      |      2003 40 
61. RIESLING:       Weingut   Karp-Schreiber,   “Brauneberger   Juffer-Sonnenuhr”   Spätlese      -      Mosel,   Germany      |      2012 45 
62. RIELSING:       Schlumberger,   “Grand   Cru   Saering”      -      Alsace,   France      |      2013   45 

95   -   W&S       An   aromatic   white,   with   ground   spice   and   freshchopped   herb   accents,   this   finely   knit,   fresh   and   linear 
version   offers   an   underpinning   of   smoky   minerality   and   creamy   flavors   of   dried   apricot,   kumquat   and   melon. 
 
 

63. SAUVIGNON   BLANC:         Sterling   Vineyards      -      Napa   Valley      |      2015 35 
64. SAUVIGNON   BLANC:         Rombauer   Vineyards      -      Napa   Valley      |      2015 40 

91   pts   -   WW       Aromas   of   ripe   lime   and   lemon,   grapefruit,   pear   and   white   nectarine   with   a   hint   of   fresh-cut   grass.   The   palate   is 

fresh   and   enticing,   as   grapefruit,   white   nectarine   and   passionfruit   intertwine   with   Meyer   lemon   and   lime. 
65. SAUVIGNON   BLANC:         Dog   Point      -      Marlborough,   New   Zealand      |      2014 40 

92   pts   -   WS       A   smooth,   fleshy   mix   of   honeysuckle,   ripe   melon,   dried   mango,   peach   and   nectarine   flavors,   with   a   squirt   of   lemon 

juice.   Succulent   and   complex,   offering   a   whiff   of   smoky   tea   and   celery   leaf   notes   on   the   finish. 

66. SAUVIGNON   BLANC:         Frog’s   Leap      -      Rutherford,   Napa   Valley      |      2014 40 
Light-bodied,   smooth   and   juicy,   featuring   crisp   lemon   and   green   apple   notes   at   the   core,   with   aromatic   details   of   fresh   thyme 

and   lemon   verbena. 

67. SAUVIGNON   BLANC:         Dog   Point,   “Section   94”      -      Marlborough,   New   Zealand      |      2014 55 
92   pts   -   WS          Complex,   supple   and   seductive,   presenting   an   aromatic   mix   of   honeysuckle,   smoke,   beeswax,   lime   blossom   and 

chamomile   notes   that   give   way   to   ripe   white   peach,   melon,   green   tea   and   lemon   zest   elements. 

68. SAUVIGNON   BLANC:      Spottswoode,   “Estate   Vineyard”      -      St.   Helena,   CA      |      2015 65 
95   pts   -   WE        Opening   with   the   aromas   of   grassy   knoll,   it   devolopes   in   the   glass   to   show   juicy,   fresh   aciditiy   and   well   denfined 

flavors   of   apricot   and   wet   stone.      Young   and   bright,   the   acidity   is   temacious   and   supportive,   making   way   for   the   final   lift   of 

creaminess   on   the   finish 
 

 
69. ROSÉ:      Les   Valentines,      “Le   Caprice   de   Clementine”   -         Côte   de   Provence,   France      |      2015 35 

87   pts   -   WS       Pure   and   fresh,   with   a   core   of   white   peach   and   cherry   pit,   backed   by   subtle   tea   and   wet   stone   notes   on   the   finish. 

Cinsault   and   Grenache. 

70. ROS É:      Domaine   de   Fondrèche      -      Ventoux,   Rhône   Valley,   France      |      2015 35 
A   taut,   light,   tangy   style,   with   hints   of   savory   herb   and   thyme,   followed   by   a   light   core   of   strawberry   and   watermelon   rind.   The 

firm   finish   has   cut.   For   fans   of   the   leaner   style. 

71. ROSÉ:       Big   Table   Farm,   “Laughing   Pig   Rosé”      -      Willamette   Valley,   OR      |      2015  40 
91pts   -   V       The   2015   Laughing   Pig   Rosé   has   notes   of   strawberry   and   spice   on   the   nose.   The   mid   -palate   has   a   perfectly   balanced 

weight   of   cherry   pie   and   a   bit   of   umami,   which   is   followed   by   a   zing   of   acidity   that   waters   the   mouth   ready   for   another   sip   or 

whatever   food   is   at   hand.   Versatility   is   the   name. 

72. ROS É:      Miraval,      “Côtes   de   Provence”,      Jolie   -   Pitt   and   Perrin   -      France      |      2015 45 
90   pts   -   WS       Alluring,   with   peach   and   mango   aromas   that   give   way   to   a   stony,   racy-edged   core   of   white   cherry   and   strawberry 

flavors.   Offers   a   chiseled   finish. 

73. ROS É:      Miraval,      “Côtes   de   Provence”,      Jolie   -   Pitt   and   Perrin   -      France      |      2015      [MAGNUM   1.5L] 95 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

74. MOSCATO:      Beau lieu   Vineyard,      “Coastal   Estates”      -      Sonoma,   CA      |      2012 30 

75. MOSCATO:      Trinitas      -      Ukiah,   CA         |      2010 35 

76. MOSCATO:      Vidal-Fleury,      “Beaumes-De-Venise”   -   Rhône   Valley,   France      |      2012   [½   BTL   -   375ml] 35 

92pts   -   RP       Full-bodied,   unctuous,   thick,   decadently   sweet   and   honeyed,   with   tons   of   flower   oil,   caramelized   citrus,   marmalade 

and   tangerine,   this   beauty   has   vibrant   acidity,   beautiful   purity   and   a   great   finish. 

 

77. ALBARIŇO:         Burgans   Albariño,   Rias   Baixas      -      Spain      |      2013 35 

90   pts   -   ST       An   exotically   perfumed   bouquet   evokes   ripe   melon,   nectarine   and   mango,   with   hints   of   lemon   pith   and   ginger 

adding   urgency   and   lift.   Smooth   and   broad   on   the   palate,   offering   juicy   tropical   and   pit   fruit   flavors   plus   a   suggestion   of 

honeysuckle. 
78. VIOGNIER:         Maison   Nicolas   Perrin      -      France      |      2012 35 

88   pts   -   WS       An   aromatic,   pure   style,   with   green   plum,   yellow   apple   and   anise   notes   that   bounce   through   a   bright,   unadorned 

finish. 

79. VIOGNIER:         Jaffurs   Cellars,      “Bien   Nacido   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Barbara,   CA      |      2014 50 

90   pts   -   WS       There's   a   lovely   precision   to   the   peach,   apricot   and   melon   flavors   here,   with   vibrant   acidity   and   accents   of 

honeysuckle,   spice   and   candied   ginger.   Shows   terrific   clarity   and   persistence   on   the   finish.  

80. VIOGNIER:       Vincent   Cluzel,   “Condrieu”      -      Rhône   Valley,   France      |      2015  100 

    95   -   RP       Offers   textbook   notes   of   white   peach,   apricot,   banana   fosters   and   white   flowers.   Full-bodied,   rich   and   layered,   yet   not 

heavy,   cumbersome   or   over   the   top,   it   has   beautiful   purity   and   a   great   finish. 

81. GODELLO:         Louro   Do   Bolo      -         Valdeorras,   Spain      |      2012 35 

Smoke   and   mineral   notes   frame   a   core   of   pear,   herb   and   anise   in   this   sleek,   firm   white.   A   bit   lean,   but   has   intensity   and 

personality. 

82. WHITE   RHONE:         Tablas   Creek,      “Patelin   de   Tablas   Blanc”      -      Paso   Robles      |      2013 45 

91   pts   -   WS       Lively   and   refreshing,   with   a   bright   mix   of   melon,   peach,   pear   and   honeysuckle   notes,   featuring   a   supple   texture 

and   mouthwatering   finish.   Pretty   aromatic   details   of   fenugreek   and   aniseed   linger.  

83. WHITE   RIOJA:         Lopez   de   Heredia,      “Viña   Tondonia”       Reserva       |      1996 85 

90   pts   -   WS       This   traditional   white   is   lean,   but   still   very   fresh,   offering   flavors   of   dried   apple,   subtle   vanilla,   herb   and   lanolin.  

 
 
 
   

 



 
RED 

 

84. PINOT   NOIR:         La   Crema      -      Monterey      |      2014 40 

In   the   nose,   blackberry,   cocoa   powder,   tea   leaf   and   a   hint   of   earth.   On   the   palate,   black   currant,   ripe   red   plum,   anise,   lush 

tannins   and   a   lengthy   finish . 

85. PINOT   NOIR:         Chanson      -      Burgundy      |      2011 40 

88   pts   -   WS       A   juicy,   cherry-laced   red,   with   accents   of   spice   and   earth.   The   acidity   keeps   this   lively   and   focused   through   the   firm 

finish 

86. PINOT   NOIR:         Argyle   “Grower’s   Series”   -      Willamette   Valley,   Oregon      |      2015 50 

Light   and   sleek,   this   shows   a   color   close   to   rosé,   with   flavors   nicely   stacked   to   reveal   cherry   and   orange   peel   notes   that   sing 

harmoniously   on   the   finish 

87. PINOT   NOIR:         Champ   de   Reves   -   Anderson   Valley      |      2012 55 

93   pts   -   WE       Aromas   of   cranberry   and   Chambord   punctuated   by   notes   of   coriander,   rose,   juniper   berry,   brown   sugar,   and   Douglas 

Fir.   Flavors   of   blueberry,   sour   cherry,   cedar,   and   savory   elements   come   through   on   the   palate.   Juicy   acidity,   earthy   texture,   and 

supple   yet   substantial   tannin   structure 

88. PINOT   NOIR:         Colene   Clemens   Vineyard   “Margo”   -      Estate   -   Chehalem   Mountains,      Oregon      |      2012 60 

93   pts   -   WS       Lithe   and   expressive,   shading   black   cherry   fruit   with   glints   of   mint,   loamy   earth   and   walnut.   Fine   tannins   underline 

a   long,   dancing   finish.   Best   from   2016   through   2022 

89. PINOT   NOIR:         Thomas   Morey,      “Beaune   Greves   1er   Cru”      -      Bourgogne,   France      |      2010 70 

90. PINOT   NOIR:         Big   Table   Farm      -      Willamette   Valley,   Oregon      |      2014 75 

91   pts   -   WS       Lithe,   supple   and   expressive,   layered   with   spice,   orange   peel   and   cherry   flavors   on   a   polished   and   buoyant   frame, 

lingering   on   the   detailed   finish 

91. PINOT   NOIR:         Neely   “Upper   Picnic”   -   Spring   Ridge   Vineyard      -      Santa   Cruz   Mountains      |      2012 75 

92. PINOT   NOIR:         Harper   Voit,   “Strandline”   -   Willamette   Valley,      Oregon      |      2014 80 

94   pts   -   WS       The   2014   Strandline   is   immediately   expressive   with   a   fruit   profile   reflective   of   the   warmer   vintage.   The   integrated 

grape   and   oak   tannins   create   a   supple,   titillating   texture   on   the   palate,   while   the   finish   is   focused   by   refreshing   acidity. 

93. PINOT   NOIR:         Big   Table   Farm,   “Cattrall   Brothers   Vineyard”   -   Eola   Amity   Hills,      Oregon      |      2014 80 

95pts   -   JS       Lithe   and   expressive,   open-textured   and   distinctive,   with   pear-accented   black   cherry,   blackberry   and   savory   spice 

flavors,   dancing   merrily   into   a   lively   finish   framed   with   powdery   tannins. 
94. PINOT   NOIR:         Argyle   “Nuthouse”      -      Eola-Amity   Hills,   Oregon      |      2012    85 

92   pts   -   WS       The   2012   Nuthouse   displays   brilliant   garnet   color   with   aromas   that   are   initially   delicate   and   ethereal,   hinting   at 

fresh   rose   petal   and   red   earth.   As   it   opens   up,   more   complex   aromas   emerge   of   dark   chocolate,   anise   and   wild   cherries. 

95. PINOT   NOIR:         Big   Table   Farm   “Pelos   Sandberg”   Eola   Amity   Hills,   Oregon      |      2012 85 

92   pts   -   WS        Fresh   and   sleek,   with   nubby   tannins   underlying   the   cherry   and   blueberry   flavors,   mingling   harmoniously   as   the 

finish   lingers. 

96. PINOT   NOIR:         Vincent   Girardin,      “Beaune   Greves   1er   Cru”      -      France      |      2010 85 

97. PINOT   NOIR:         A.P.   Vin,      “Rosella’s   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Lucia   Highlands      |      2013 85 

93   pts   -   WS       Rich,   bold   and   layered,   with   tiers   of   blackberry,   black   licorice,   cedar,   fresh   earth,   road   tar   and   tobacco   notes.   Coats 

the   palate,   yet   for   all   its   size   and   density   this   retains   a   measure   of   finesse   and   grace.   Drink   now   through   2023.   350   cases   made 

98. PINOT   NOIR:      Varner,      “Upper   Picnic   Block”      -      Santa   Cruz      |      2013  90 

94pts   -   V       Offering   more   minerality,   with   lots   of   toasted   spice,   dried   earth   and   wild   strawberry   aromas   and   flavors,   the   2012 

Pinot   Noir   Upper   Picnic   Block   Spring   Ridge   Vineyard   is   another   red   from   the   Varner   brothers   that   has   a   rocking   core   of   sweet 

fruit,   a   balanced,   harmonious   personality   and   a   great   finish. 
99. PINOT   NOIR:         La   Crema,      Russian   River   Valley      -   Sonoma      |      2014      [MAGNUM   1.5L] 90 

93   pts   -   WE       Scented   with   sweet   spice,   ripe   cherry,   dark   chocolate   and   coffee   bean.   Flavors   of   fresh   black   plum,   subtle   layers   of 

toasty   oak   and   tobacco   leaf.   Richly   textured,   supple   tannins,   lingering   exotic   spice   finish. 
100. PINOT   NOIR:         Cristom,      “Jessie   Vineyard”      -      Eola-Amity   Hills,      Oregon      |      2009 95 

Fresh   and   vibrant,   offering   depth   without   weight,   with   dark   berry,   plum   and   spice   flavors   that   hint   at   savory   sage   and   tobacco   as 

the   finish   lingers   effortlessly 

101. PINOT   NOIR:       Raen,   “Royal   St.   Robert   Cuvée”      -      Sonoma      |      2014  100 

95pts   -   V       Fresh   cut   wild   strawberries   fill   the   bowl   with   sweet   resin,   white   tea,   thyme,   forest   floor   and   rose   petals.   The   texture   is 

rich,   complex   with   silky   fine-grained   tannins   leading   to   a   long   sumptuous   finish. 

 

 

 

 



102. PINOT   NOIR:         Lucia,   “Garys’   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Rosa,   CA      |      2014 100 
95pts   -   RP       The   2014   Pinot   Noir   Garys'   Vineyard   is   a   classic   effort   from   this   impeccably   run   estate.   Black   raspberries,   black 

cherry,   crushed   flowers,   earthy   notes   and   even   a   hint   of   truffle   all   emerge   from   this   beautifully   proportioned,   layered, 

medium-bodied   and   silky   textured   beauty.   Showing   the   core   of   sweet   fruit   that's   the   hallmark   of   this   appellation,   it   has   fine,   yet 

present   tannin,   good   acidity   and   more   and   more   of   the   classic   Garys'   vineyard   minerality   showing   on   the   finish. 
103. PINOT   NOIR:         Hartford   Court,      “Jennifer’s   Cuvee      -      Russian   River   Valley      |   2010 110 

aromas   of   blackberries,   blueberry,   and   nutmeg   are   followed   by   flavors   of   Bing   cherries,   wild   raspberries,   dark   plum   and   allspice. 

The   dense   entry   is   followed   by   a   sweet   and   juicy   mouth   feel,   supported   by   acidity,   silky   tannins   and   a   subtle   earthy   finish. 

104. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Central   Coast ”      -      California      |      2013 115 
91   pts   -   CG       The   2014   Pinot   Noir   (Central   Coast)   is   plump,   juicy   and   absolutely   delicious,   all   qualities   that   are   best   enjoyed   over 

the   next   few   years,   while   the   fruit   remains   vibrant.   Sweet   red   cherry,   plum   and   spice   notes   abound   in   this   succulent,   beautifully 

rendered   Pinot   from   Williams   Selyem. 

105. PINOT   NOIR:         Hartford   Court         -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2015       [MAGNUM   1.5L] 140 
106. PINOT   NOIR:         Beaux   Frères,      “The   Beaux   Frères   Vineyard”      -      Ribbon   Ridge,      Oregon      |      2007 140 

92   pts   -   WS       Supple,   expressive   and   multilayered,   with   plum,   currant,   pomegranate   and   violet   flavors   coming   together 

harmoniously,   persisting   into   a   long   and   exceptionally   well-balanced   finish 

107. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Foss   Vineyard ”      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2012 145 
A   trim,   restrained   style,   with   dusty   berry,   cedar,   fresh   earth,   dried   herb   and   anise   notes,   this   retains   an   understated   personality 

throughout 

108. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Calegari   Vineyard ”      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2012 145 
Bright   ruby.   Perfumed   scents   of   raspberry,   cherry   and   smoky   minerals,   with   a   sexy   floral   quality   building   with   air.   Shows   darker 

fruit   character   on   the   palate,   along   with   notes   of   candied   rose   and   cola.   Closes   with   excellent   clarity,   chewy   tannins   and   a 

lingering   allspice   nuance 

109. PINOT   NOIR:      Williams   Selyem,      “Calegari   Vineyard”      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2014  145 
93pts   -   CG       Bright   red   fruits   and   blood   orange   peel   jump   from   the   glass   in   this   outstanding   effort   from   Calegari   Vineyard.   A 

bouquet   of   lavender   and   rose   intermingle   with   savory   elements   of   fennel   and   thyme   to   complete   the   aromatic   profile.   Start   to 

finish   on   the   palate,   the   wine   completely   coats   the   tongue   with   flavors   of   red   cherry,   cranberry,   and   citrus   peel. 
110. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Weir   Vineyard ”      -      Yorkville   Highlands      |      2012 155 

Fresh   and   snappy,   with   vibrant,   earth-laced   red   berry,   graphite,   cherry   candy   and   savory   herb   notes.   Not   shy   on   chewy   tannins, 

but   well-proportioned   overall. 

111. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Ferrington   Vineyard ”      -      Anderson   Valley      |      2014 160 
92pts   -   CG       Bright   red   fruits   jump   from   the   glass   and   mingle   with   black   walnut   and   musky   herbs   aromas.   Roses   and   lavender 

add   to   the   rather   complex   and   appealing   nose.   There   is   a   brightness   to   the   palate   that   is   highlighted   by   mandarin   orange   peel 

with   a   notes   of   black   tea   on   the   finish. 

112. PINOT   NOIR:         Shea   Wine   Cellars,      “ Block   23 ”      -      Willamette   Valley      |      2014 165 
94   pts   -   WE       Supple   and   open-textured,   letting   the   clove-accented   cherry   and   raspberry   flavors   rise   effortlessly   against   refined 

tannins,   finishing   with   presence   and   harmony.   Best   from   2018   through   2024.   245   cases   made. 
113. PINOT   NOIR:      Beaux   Frères,      “The   Beaux   Frères   Vineyard”      -      Ribbon   Ridge,      Oregon      |      2014  170 

95pts   -   WS       Supple,   expressive   and   multilayered,   with   plum,   currant,   pomegranate   and   violet   flavors   coming   together 

harmoniously,   persisting   into   a   long   and   exceptionally   well-balanced   finish.   Drink   now   through   2024. 

114. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Ferrington   Vineyard ”      -      Anderson   Valley      |      2012 175 
T rim,   focused   on   a   subtle   mix   of   blueberry   and   wild   berry   flavors,   this   offers   touches   of   gravelly   earth,   dried   herb   and   light   oak 

115. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Coastlands   Vineyard ”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2014  190 
95pts   -   V       On   the   nose,   black   cherry   and   sous   bois,   a   French   term   meaning   ‘forest   floor’,   mingle   with   notes   of   cinnamon,   cedar, 

and   pipe   tobacco.   Black   cherry   juice   and   creamy   strawberry   flavors,   along   with   a   hint   of   faded   rose,   lighten   up   the   palate.   The 

superb   resolution   of   tannin   makes   this   full-bodied   wine   seem   almost   weightless   in   the   mouth,   while   flavors   reminiscent   of 

Christmas   cake   spices,   and   candied   orange   peel   linger   on   the   finish. 
116. PINOT   NOIR:         Morlet,      “Joli   Coeur”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2012 195 

Intense   red   and   black   cherry   and   raspberry   coulis   flavors   with   earthy   notes   (graphite),   rich   and   concentrated   with   a   lingering 

finish.   Will   age   gracefully   for   decades. 
117. PINOT   NOIR:      Williams   Selyem,      “Westside   Road   Neighbors”      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2014  195 

96pts   -   WE       Oh   to   have   neighbors   like   these,   bringing   together   several   vineyard   sites   along   this   coveted   stretch   of   the 

appellation.   This   bottling   shows   full-bodied   richness   and   minerality   dotted   in   a   rose   garden   of   pretty   aromas   and   flavors.   It's   the 

silky-smooth   texture   that's   most   memorable,   accented   in   earthy   black   tea   and   subtle   oak   tones. 

 

 

 

 



118. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Coastlands   Vineyard ”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2012  200 

Vivid   ruby.   Smoky   cherry   and   dark   berries   on   the   deeply   pitched,   highly   aromatic   nose.   Powerful   black   raspberry   and   Indian 
spice   flavors   stain   the   palate,   picking   up   a   suave   floral   pastille   nuance   with   air.   The   smoky   note   comes   back   on   the   youthfully 
tannic,   incisive   finish,   which   lingers   with   serious   tenacity   and   appealing   sweetness. 

119. PINOT   NOIR:      Williams   Selyem,      “Hirsch   Vineyard”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2014 205 
96pts   -   CG        Black   cherry   and   rosemary   take   center   stage   in   this   sophisticated   offering   from   the   Hirsch   Vineyard.   Dried   rose 
petals   are   counterbalanced   by   a   hint   of   coffee   bean,   wood   spices,   and   English   breakfast   tea   essences.   Buffered   by   dark   cherry 
flavors,   citrus,   and   minerals,   there   is   a   wonderful   sense   of   harmony   in   this   wine. 

120. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Burt   Williams’   Morning   Dew   Ranch ”      -      Anderson   Valley      |      2013 205 

An   edgy   youngster,   with   chunky   raspberry,   wild   berry,   savory   herb,   dusty   earth   and   anise   flavors,   this   will   benefit   from   short-term 
cellaring 

121. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Hirsch   Vineyard ”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2013 205 

95pts   -   V       Offers   a   medley   of   fresh,   vivid   flavors   of   blueberry,   blackberry   and   huckleberry.   Retains   a   graceful,   understated 
presence. 

122. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Rochioli   Riverblock   Vineyard ”      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2013 205 

Savory   herb   and   dusty   berry   notes   shade   the   ripe,   rich   wild   berry   and   raspberry   flavors,   joined   by   anise   and   floral   accents.   Ends 
with   a   crushed-rock   chewiness 

123. PINOT   NOIR:         Williams   Selyem,      “ Allen   Vineyard ”      -      Russian   River   Valley      |      2013 215 

Spice,   savory   underbrush   and   loamy   earth   flavors   are   balanced   by   dried   berry   and   currant   notes,   ending   with   dusty   tannins 
124. PINOT   NOIR:      Williams   Selyem,      “Precious   Mountain   Vineyard”      -      Sonoma   Coast      |      2014  235 

93pts   -   V          Dark   cherry   mixes   with   plum   sauce,   caraway   seed,   and   grilled   herb   aromas   in   this   blockbuster   offering   of   Precious 
Mountain   Vineyard   Pinot   Noir.   Dried   flowers   and   a   smoky   tea-like   component   add   fascinating   complexities.   The   tannins   are 
omnipresent   across   the   palate,   but   are   extremely   well-balanced. 
 

 

 

125. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Catena,      “High   Mountain   Vines”,   Mendoza,   Argentina      |      2011 40 

89   pts   -   WS        A   taut   red,   with   loads   of   acidity   to   the   dried   red   currant,   raspberry   and   spiced   cherry   flavors.   Pomegranate   and 
black   olive   notes   linger   on   the   firmly   tannic   finish 

126. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Beringer,      “Knight’s   Valley”      -      Napa      |      2013 40 

89   pts   -   WS       The   2013   Knights   Valley   Cabernet   Sauvignon   has   aromas   of   ripe   black   fruit,   mocha,   dried   herbs   and   licorice. 
Opulent   but   structured,   this   versatile   wine   has   supple   blue   and   black   fruit   notes   accented   by   dark   chocolate,   roasted   coffee   and 
a   silky,   lingering   finish. 

127. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      DAOU   Vineyards      -      Paso   Robles      |      2015  45 

94pts   -   RP       Rich   deep   dark   berry   color   with   creamy   mocha-espresso   flavors   is   the   first   impression   of   this   wine.   The   tannins   are 
well   integrated   with   the   fruit   and   create   a   long   finish   that   keeps   going.   It's   full   bodied   with   a   saturated   finish   while 
accompanied   by   bright   acidity   and   infused   by   black   current   and   cooked   blueberry   fruit. 

128. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Rombauer   Vineyards      -      Napa      |      2013           [½   BTL   -   375ml] 45 

90   pts   -   WS       An   elegant,   graceful   style   that's   easy   to   enjoy,   from   the   initial   creamy   oak   aromas   to   the   gradual   firming   midpalate, 
showing   off   a   cedary   oak   grip   to   the   tannins.   Drink   now   through   2024. 

129. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Novelty   Hill      -      Columbia   Valley,   Washington      |      2013 45 

92   pts   -   WE       Generous,   supple   and   focused,   this   aromatic   Cabernet   Sauvignon   offers   wild   blackberries,   ripe   cherries   and   vanilla 
spice   in   the   glass   and   on   the   palate,   gaining   intensity   across   a   textured   finish 

130. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Beaulieu   Vineyard      -      Napa   Valley      |      2013 45 

131. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Gramercy   Cellars,      “Lower   East”      -      Columbia   Valley      |      2013 55 

Deep   dark   bing   cherry,   herbs   de   Provence,   red   currant,   tobacco   leaf,   smoke,   cedar-lined   cigar   box,   vanilla.   Firm   acidity   and 
tannin.   Classic   old   school   Cabernet   Sauvignon 

132. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         StoneStreet      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2012 70 

94   pts   -   RP       A   gorgeous,   entry-level   wine   for   the   estate.   Dark   cherry,   plum,   mocha,   licorice,   spice   and   gravel   are   all   pushed 
forward.   This   is   an   unusually   forward   wine   although   there   is   plenty   of   the   typical   savory/graphite   notes   that   are   so   typical   of 
this   site. 

133. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Ch.   Ste   Michelle,      “Canoe   Ridge”      -      Columbia   Valley      |      2009 75 

91   pts   -   WS       Juicy   plum   and   currant   flavors   emerge   enticingly   as   the   finish   persists   gently   against   nubby   tannins. 
Meduim-weight   and   inviting,   this   has   immediate   charm 

134. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Vine   Cliff      -      Napa   Valley      |      2012 80 

Firm,   with   a   tight   core   of   dried   dark   berry,   savory   herb,   cedar,   tobacco   and   sage   notes,   tilting   toward   progressively   drier   tannins. 
Drink   now   through   2024. 

 



135. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Sbragia ,       “Monte   Rosso   Vineyard”      -      Sonoma      |      2012  90 
94pts   -   JS       Well-built,   with   a   structured   mix   of   gravel,   cedar,   dark   berry,   black   licorice   and   crème   de   cassis.   Gains   depth   and 
finesse,   showing   a   pronounced   juiciness   before   the   tannins   wrap   up,   revealing   nuances   of   fresh-turned   earth.  
Drink   now   through   2022. 

136. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Beringer,      “Knight’s   Valley   Reserve”      -      Sonoma      |      2013  95 
93pts   -   WS       Delicate   aromas   of   crushed   dark   berry,   wilted   rose,   cedar   and   graphite   fold   over   to   the   palate,   where   they   are   trim 
and   structured.   The   firm   acidity   and   tannins   are   complemented   by   a   hint   of   fresh-crushed   rock.   Best   from   2016   through   2028. 

137. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Ghost   Block,      “Estate”      -      Oakville,   Napa   Valley      |      2014 115 
138. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Georges   de   Latour   “BV   Private   Reserve”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2010 120 

93   pts-   WS          The   deep   ruby/purple-colored   2012   Cabernet   Sauvignon   Private   Reserve   Georges   de   Latour   is   BV’s   flagship   wine.   It 
boasts   sweet   notes   of   charcoal,   burning   embers,   vanillin,   tar   and   copious   quantities   of   blackcurrant   fruit.   In   keeping   with   this 
generously   endowed   vintage,   the   wine   is   supple,   full-bodied,   multidimensional   and   opulent 

139. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Anakota,   “Helena   Montana   Vin.”      -      Knights   Valley,   Sonoma      |      2009 120 
140. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Mount   Brave,      “Mount   Veeder”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2010 125 

92   pts   -   WS       Deep   ruby   color;   spicy   berry   nose;   smooth   and   dense   with   black   raspberry,   cassis   and   plum;   lush   and   ripe, 
balanced   and   rich   with   vanilla   and   sweet   oak;   bright   and   long.     Best   from   2014   through   2025 

141. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         StoneStreet,      “Legacy”      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2010 125 
142. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Sbragia ,       “Godspeed”      -      Mount   Veeder,   Napa      |      2012  125 

95   pts   -   V       The   2012   is   rich   to   the   point   of   verging   on   the   exotic,   but   all   the   elements   are   in   the   right   place.   Layers   of   fruit   build 
to   a   voluptuous   yet   impressively   structured   finish   laced   with   dark   red   fruit,   crushed   rocks,   menthol   and   sweet   spices. 

143. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Shafer,      “One   Point   Five”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2009 145 
94   pts   -   RP       Rustic,   with   a   chewy   edge   to   the   loamy   earth   and   cedar.   The   core   currant   and   dark   berry   flavors   are   intense   and 
concentrated,   and   this   ends   with   chunky   tannins.   Fans   of   that   rustic   character   will   happily   chew   through   this 

144. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         StoneStreet,      “Rockfall   Vineyard”      -      Alexander   Valley      |      2013 150 
95+   pts   -   RP       100%   Cabernet   Sauvignon   with   a   deep,   opaque   purple   color   and   notes   of   charcoal,   créme   de   cassis,   graphite   and 
white   chocolate.   It   is   full-bodied,   multilayered,   very   deep,   impressive   and   long.   Stonestreet   continues   to   build   wines   that   show 
less   emphasis   on   toasty   new   oak   and   more   emphasis   on   vineyard   site,   fruit   quality,   and   overall   harmony   and   elegance.  

145. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Anakota,   “Helena   Dakota   Vineyard”      -      Knights   Valley,   Sonoma        |      2012 160 
96   pts   -   RP       The   2012   Cabernet   Sauvignon   Helena   Dakota   Vineyard   has   turned   out   beautifully.   Mocha,   dark   cherries,   plums, 
spices,   new   leather   and   tobacco   meld   together   in   a   large-scaled,   voluptuous   wine   built   on   intensity,   texture   and   volume 

146. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Cade,   “Estate   Cabernet   Sauvignon”      -      Howell   Mountain,   Napa      |      2013   160 
94pts   -   RP          Gloriously   pure   notes   of   mulberry,   graphite,   blackberry   and   blueberry   soar   from   the   glass   and   cascade   over   the 
palate.   The   wine   is   full-bodied,   there   is   nary   a   hard   edge   to   be   found   in   this   opulent,   velvety   texture,   pure,   rich,   stunning 
Cabernet   Sauvignon. 

147. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Plumpjack,      “Estate”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2012 165 
93   pts   -   WS    Firm,   dense   and   chewy,   with   a   wall   of   extracted   tannins   and   flavors   of   dark   berry,   mocha   and   blackberry   amid   a 
loamy   earth   and   crushed   rock   minerality.   The   fruit   pushes   through   on   the   finish   against   clinging   tannins 

148. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Cade,   “Estate   Cabernet   Sauvignon”      -      SOLD   OUT 
149. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Georges   de   Latour   “BV   Private   Reserve”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2013 190 

98   pts   -   WW,      97pts   -   JS       Hugely   complex,   the   wine   reveals   a   broad   spectrum   of   briary   blackberry,   black   cherry   and   currant 
notes,   with   nuances   of   violet   and   bittersweet   chocolate.   Muscular   tannins   support   the   plush,   expansive   palate,   while   impeccably 
balanced   acidity   adds   vibrancy.   Integrated   caramel   and   toasted   oak   spices,   from   aging   in   new   French   oak   barrels,   heighten   the 
aromas   and   linger   on   the   finish. 

150. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Freemark   Abbey,      “Bosché”      -      Rutherford,   Napa   Valley      |      2012  205 
97pts   -   RP       Dark   ruby   in   color,   the   2012   Bosché   has   sweet   black   cherry   aroma   with   integrated   oak   spice   and   black   fruits.   The 
complexity   in   the   nose   expresses   green   olive,   aromatic   cedar,   walnut   meat,   mushroom   and   dark   chocolate.   The   flavor   is   big, 
voluptuous,   soft   and   velvety,   with   rich   great   depth   of   black   fruit. 

151. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Odette,      “Estate   -   Stags   Leap   District”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2013 210 
92   pts   -   WS          A   toasty,   charry   oak   presence   dominates   here,   overlaying   the   subtle   fruit   and   floral   nuances   as   well   as   the   core   of 
dark   berry   and   mocha.   A   big   wine 

152. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Spottswoode        -      St.   Helena,   Napa   Valley      |      2013  275 
99pts   -   RP       Opaque   deep   purple.   Packed.   Lifted   and   perfumey.   Voluptuous,   with   a   great   deal   of   youthful   intensity,   demonstrating 
primary   blue   and   black   fruit   characters.   An   enticing   potpourri   of   bakery   aromas—chocolate-covered   cherries,   caramel,   spice, 
coffee   bean,   boysenberry   cream,   black   cherry,   vanilla,   creme   brulee,   with   hints   of   bay   leaf   and   tobacco,   and   wonderful   underlying 
minerality.   Amazing   balance,   long   finish,   structured   tannins.   Built   for   aging. 
 
 

 



153. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Continuum      -      Napa   Valley      |      2012 305 
96   pts   -   JS,      94   pts   -   WS      T here's   clarity   and   vivacity   to   this   wine   with   dark   fruits,   dark   chocolate   and   a   mineral   undertone.   Full 

body,   firm   tannins   and   a   long,   flavorful   finish.   Powerful   and   long   yet   balanced   and   bright.   Drink   or   hold. 

154. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Paul   Hobbs,      “Beckstoffer   -   Dr.   Crane”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2005 345 
97   pts   -   WS       Amazingly   complex,   with   great   structure,   depth,   richness   and   concentration.   A   young   and   powerful   expression   of 

Cabernet,   with   tiers   of   dried   currant,   wild   berry,   fresh   earth   and   toasty,   smoky   oak,   ending   with   a   long,   persistent   finish 

155. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:      Continuum      -      Napa   Valley      |      2013  360 
99pts   -   JS,   97pts   -   V       The   2013's   dense   purple   robe   and   vibrant   violet   rim   lead   to   aromas   of   cassis,   cardamom,   espresso   and 

graphite.   A   full-bodied   wine,   with   a   supple   palate   and   finely   sculpted   tannins,   2013   shows   damson   plum,   black   cherry   and 

roasted   coffee   notes   and   a   long,   complex   finish.   Our   finest   vintage   yet. 
156. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Morlet,   “Passionnément”      -      Oakville,   Napa   Valley      |      2012 395 

Dark   purple.   Intense   and   complex   bouquet   of   red,   black   and   blue   berries   intermixed   with   notes   of   blueberries,   Crème   de   Cassis, 

plum,   cedar   and   a   hint   of   cedar   and   cigar   box.   Full   bodied,   the   palate   is   reminiscent   of   the   nose,   with   a   creamy   texture   and   a 

great   intensity.   Morlet   winemaking   style   and   the   very   best   of   what   Napa   Valley   and   Knights   Valley   have   to   offer.   It   is   simply   the 

‘ne   plus   ultra’   of   the   Morlet   wine   production 
157. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON:         Caymus   Vineyards      -      Rutherford,   Napa   Valley      |      2013           [MAGNUM   -   1.5L] 295 

94   pts   -      RP,      92   pts   -   WS             Rich,   smooth   and   creamy,   with   vanilla,   mocha,   dark   berry   and   licorice   notes,   offering   a   compelling 

mix   of   sweetish   flavors   set   in   a   graceful,   supple   texture.   Drink   now   through   2025 

 
158. CAB ERNET   FRANC:      Brave   and   Maiden   Estate      -      Santa   Ynez   Valley      |      2014 40 
159. CAB ERNET   FRANC:      Paul   Hobbs,   “Crossbarn”      -      Napa      |      2013 75 

 
160. CABERNET   SAUVIGNON/SHIRAZ:         Yalumba,      “The   Signature”      -      Barossa,      Australia   |   2004 100 

92   pts   -   WS       Giving   scents   of   ripe   black   cherries,   blackberries   and   cassis   with   underlying   cloves,   vanilla   and   menthol   hints,   it 

fills   the   mouth   with   ripe,   seductive   but   never   heavy   fruit.   Medium-bodied   and   well   framed. 

 
161. MERLOT:      Novelty   Hill      -      Columbia   Valley,   WA      |      2014  60 
162. MERLOT:      Rombauer   Vineyards      -      Carneros,   California      |      2013  60 

90pts   -   WS       Plump   and   supple,   with   red   currant   and   rose   petal   aromas   and   elegantly   complex   flavors   of   black   cherry,   mocha 

and   spice.   Drink   now   through   2026. 
163. MERLOT:         Sineann      “Champoux   Vineyard”      -      Columbia   Valley,      Oregon      |      2012 60 

Focused   and   ripe,   this   taut   style   offers   black   cherry,   licorice   and   floral   flavors   that   linger   gently   and   persistently   against   a   light 

veil   of   tannins 

164. MERLOT:         Newton   “Unfiltered   Merlot”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2011 85 
Offers   bold   aromas   of   red   currant   and   toast,   with   racy,   supple   flavors   of   black   cherry,   spice   and   rosemary 

165. MERLOT:         Coho      -      Michael   Black   Vineyard      -      Napa   Valley      |      2010 90 
Firm   and   tightly   wound,   but   shows   good   structure.   Distinctive   aromas   of   toasty   currant   and   black   olive   lead   to   deep   flavors   of 

black   cherry,   charred   oak   and   dill 

166. MERLOT:      Shafer,   Napa   Valley   Merlot      -      Napa   Valley      |      2014  100 
93pts   -   V       This   was   a   beautiful   vintage   for   Merlot.   From   the   first   pour   the   wine   opens   an   of   abundance   enticing   aromas   and 

mouth-coating   flavors   of   fresh   summer   berries,   dark   plums,   and   strawberries,   fresh   herbs   and   flowers   all   presented   with   juicy 

energy,   surrounded   by   seamlessly   textured   tannins   that   will   age   attractively   with   cellaring. 

 
167. ZINFANDEL:         Rombauer   Vineyards      -         Napa      |      2014         [½   BTL   -   375ml] 35 

90   pts   -   WW       Classic   California   Zinfandel   is   dark   purple-ruby,   with   a   youthful   red   hue.   The   nose   entices   with   scents   of   raspberry, 

cranberry   licorice,   and   spice.   Lush   and   concentrated   flavors   of   ripe   cherry,   dark   berries   and   a   vanilla   flood   the   palate,   followed   by 

touches   of   pepper   and   spice.   Very   fine   tannins   and   great   length   make   for   a   satisfying   finish. 

168. ZINFANDEL:         Pozzan,   “Back   Barn”      -      Oakville   Cuvée,      Napa      |      2012 35 
169. ZINFANDEL:         Mettler,   “Epicenter”,   Old   Vines   Zinfandel      -      Lodi      |      2013 40 

90   pts   -   WE       Dark   and   brooding,   with   notes   of   prune,   licorice   and   caramel 

170. ZINFANDEL:         Hartford   “Old   Vine   Zinfandel”      -         Russian   River   Valley      |      2015 50 
94   pts   -   WS       This   is   what   Russian   River   Zinfandel   is   all   about.   Rich,   dynamic   and   layered,   with   complex   fruit,   offering   notes   of 

jammy   black   raspberry,   stony   mineral,   herbes   de   Provence   and   licorice.   The   finish   unfurls   at   length.   Drink   now   through   2026. 
171. ZINFANDEL:         Ghost   Block   Estate,   “Pelissa   Vineyard”      -         Oakville,   Napa   Valley      |      2015 60 

93   pts   -   WW       This   single   vineyard   Zinfandel   offers   layers   of   complex   aromas   and   flavors.   Bursting   with   bright,   dark   fruits   and 

hints   of   vanilla,   black   pepper,   and   violet   undertones.   This   wine   is   balanced   with   intricate   oak   essences.   A   smooth,   luscious,   and 

velvet   finish   that   coats   your   palate   will   keep   you   sipping   for   more. 

 



 
172. BORDEAUX   STYLE:   Il   Fauno   di   Arcanum”        -      Toscana,   Italy      |      2012 55 

93pts   -   WS       The   2012   il   fauno   presents   floral   aromas   of   fresh   cut   roses,   and   beautifully   ripe   strawberries.   On   the   palate   soft, 

velvety,   structured   tannins   make   way   for   rich   plum   and   candied   cherries   with   nutmeg   and   black   licorice   undertones.   A   vibrant 

acidity   prolongs   the   finish   with   lingering   notes   of   sweet   cedar   and   tobacco. 
173. BORDEAUX   STYLE:      Cenyth        -      Napa   Valley      |      2014 85 

93   pts   -   RP       A   beauty,   with   plenty   of   finesse,   forest   floor,   floral   blueberry   notes,   silky   tannins,   medium   to   full   body,   high   energy,   a 

vibrant   mouthfeel,   and   a   long   crisp   finish   with   loads   of   blue   and   black   fruits.   It   should   drink   nicely   for   15   or   more   years. 
174. BORDEAUX   STYLE:      Beaulieu   Vineyard,   “Reserve   Tapestry”      -      Napa   Valley      |      2012  90 

92   -   RP       The   impressive   2012   Reserve   Tapestry,   a   blend   of   Bordeaux   varietals,   is   more   elegant   and   slightly   less   intense   than   the 

Private   Reserve.   It   offers   up   sweet   black   cherry   fruit   notes   intermixed   with   licorice,   spice   box   and   dusty,   loamy   soil   undertones. 

Medium   to   full-bodied   and   deep   with   loads   of   ripe   fruit,   low   acidity   and   sweet,   velvety   tannins.  
175. BORDEAUX   STYLE:         Trinitas   “Meritage”   -   Napa   Valley,   CA      |      2010 105 

176. BORDEAUX:         Rouget      -      Pomerol      |      2008 110 

93   pts   -   RP       Ripe   and   flattering,   with   very   stylish   raspberry   and   boysenberry   fruit   finely   stitched   with   black   tea,   mineral   and 

incense   notes.   Rich   but   elegant   through   the   finish. 

177. BORDEAUX:         De   Fieuzal      -      Pessac-Leognan,    Grand   Cru   Classé       |      2009 120 

92   pts   -   WS       Dark   and   winey,   with   gorgeous   flavors   of   mulled   plum,   black   currant   preserves   and   roasted   fig   laced   with   maduro 

tobacco,   graphite   and   charcoal   notes.   The   long   finish   features   muscle   and   cut.   Best   from   2013   through   2021 

178. BORDEAUX:         Domaine   de   Chevalier      -      Pessac-Leognan,    Grand   Cru   Classé       |      2008 135 

94   pts   -   JS,   WE       Fascinating   aromas   of   sliced   apples,   pears   and   minerals   with   hints   of   sandalwood.   Full   bodied,   yet   subtle   with 

light   vanilla   and   zabaglione   character,   with   cooked   apple   and   lemons.   Tangy   and   fascinating 

179. BORDEAUX:         Malescot-St-Exupery      -      Margaux,    3ème   Grand   Cru   Classé       |      2008 135 

90   pts   -   WS       Delivers   gorgeous   aromas   of   blackberry,   raspberry   and   blueberry.   Full-bodied,   with   superfine   tannins   and   a 

beautiful   core   of   pure,   sweet   fruit.   So   refined   and   pretty 

180. BORDEAUX:         Clos   du   Marquis      -      Saint-Julien      |      2009 165 

92   pts   -   WS       This   has   a   perfumy   espresso   edge   to   its   racy   red   currant,   briar   and   blackberry   bush   notes.   Long   and   refined 

through   the   finish,   with   a   pronounced   minerality   that   should   soften   in   a   decade.   Tight,   but   a   rather   elegant   expression   of 

Cabernet   overall.   Best   from   2016   through   2024. 

181. BORDEAUX:         Pavie   Macquin      -      Saint-Emilion,    1er   Grand   Cru   Classé   B       |      2008 175 

91   pts   -   WS       Quite   flattering,   with   ripe,   almost   showy   fig,   boysenberry   and   blackberry   fruit   layered   with   velvety   tannins   and 

backed   by   notes   of   anise   and   violet,   which   linger   gently   on   the   suave   finish.   Rather   bright   and   defined   for   the   vintage.   A   classy 

wine.      Drink   now   through   2022. 

182. BORDEAUX:         Malescot-St-Exupery      -      Margaux,    3ème   Grand   Cru   Classé       |      2009 275 

94   pts   -   WS       This   is   beautiful,   with   smoldering   tar,   espresso   and   tobacco   leaf   notes   fully   melded   together,   while   the   core   of 

crushed   plum,   steeped   black   currant   and   blackberry   fruit   sits   in   reserve.   A   twinge   of   iron   adds   extra   length   and   definition   on   the 

finish.   Very   suave.   Approachable   now,   but   with   plenty   of   stuffing   and   balance   for   the   cellar.   Best   from   2013   through   2030. 

183. BORDEAUX:         Château   Smith   Haut   Lafitte      -       Grand   Cru   Classé   de   Graves       |      2005 325 

93   pts   -   WS       A   wine   with   blackberry   and   smoky   wood.   Full-bodied,   with   velvety   tannins   and   a   long   finish.   Delicious   already. 

Could   be   best   ever.   Balanced   and   long.   Gorgeous.   Almost   classic   quality 

184. BORDEAUX:           Château   Pavie   Macquin      -      Saint-Emilion,    Grand   Cru   Classé       |      2005 340 

96   pts   -   WS       Black   in   color.   Aromas   of   crushed   berry,   chocolate   and   licorice   follow   through   to   a   full   body,   with   a   chewy,   velvety 

palate   of   ripe   tannins.   Long   and   very   flavorful.   A   real   mouthful.   Best   after   2015 

185. BORDEAUX:         Château   Pontet-Canet      -      Pauillac,    Grand   Cru   Classé       |      2005 350 

96   pts   -   WS       Glorious   aromas   of   currants,   blackberries   and   cherries   with   hints   of   vanilla   and   cedar.   Full-bodied,   with   exuberant 

fruit.   Velvety   tannins.   Soft   and   round   mouthfeel.   This   is   supercharged   with   fruit.   Wonderful   purity   of   Cabernet   Sauvignon.   Very 

low   yields   this   year.   Best   ever   from   here?   Score   range:   95-100.      Best   after   2014. 

186. BORDEAUX:         Château   Clinet      -   Pomerol      |      2000 375 

96   pts   -   WS       Chocolate   and   berry,   with   mineral   and   cream.   Full-bodied,   with   a   wonderful   velvety,   caressing   texture   and   a   long, 

long   finish.   Wonderfully   balanced   and   generous.   Best   Clinet   I   have   ever   tasted.   Best   after   2010. 

187. BORDEAUX:         Château   Cos-D’Estournel      -      St.   -Estèphe      |      2000 395 

96   pts   -   WS       Absolutely   gorgeous   on   the   nose,   with   currants,   blackberries   and   freshly   cut   flowers.   Full-bodied,   with   ultrafine 

tannins   and   a   solid   core   of   fruit.   This   goes   on   and   on   on   the   palate.   The   essence   of   class   and   refinement.   Relatively   good   value, 

considering   the   superb   quality.   No   better   Cos   since   1989.   Best   after   2010 

 

 

 

 



188. SYRAH:          Stolpman   Vineyards,      “Ballard   Canyon”      -      Santa   Barbara      |      2014 40 
93   pts   -   WS       Dark   aromas   of   black   currant   and   black   olive   meet   with   charred   beef   and   supple   herbs   of   dill   and   anise   on   this 

wine's   excellent   nose.   The   sip   is   very   full   and   hefty   in   body,   allied   with   a   juicy   acidity   and   fruity   character   of   concentrated 

blackberry   that's   imminently   appealing.   More   elegant   touches   of   lavender,   rosemary   and   incense   round   out   the   palate. 
189. SYRAH:         Melville,      “Verna’s   Estate”      -      Santa   Barbara      |      2013 50 

Juicy   wild   berry   and   blackberry   flavors   have   a   nice   spicy   edge,   with   hints   of   plum   and   sage   on   the   finish 

190. SYRAH:         Jean-Luc   Colombo,      “Terres   Brulées”      -      Cornas,   France      |      2012 85 
93   pts   -   WS       Packed   with   dark   plum,   blackberry   and   anise   notes   at   the   core,   laced   with   bay,   sweet   tapenade   and   iron   on   the 

finish.   This   has   heft   and   cut,   energy   and   length.   Should   cellar   well.   Best   from   2016   through   2022 

191. SYRAH:   Melville ,     Estate      -      Santa   Rita   Hills      |      2014  100 
95pts   -   RP       Tons   of   black   olive,   smoked   and   salted   meats,   as   well   as   ripe   dark   fruits   all   emerge   from   the   incredibly   polished, 

elegant   and   layered   2014   Syrah   Estate,   which   is   just   an   off   the   hook   value.   Inky   colored,   layered,   yet   graceful   and   light   on   its 

feet,   with   gorgeous   fruit. 
192. SYRAH:         Reynvaan,      “In   The   Rocks”      -      Walla   Walla   Valley      |      2012 110 

94   pts   -   WS       This   lithe,   sinewy   style   gains   flesh   with   each   sip   of   the   black   cherry,   floral   and   smoke   flavors,   picking   up   a   tarry 

note   as   the   finish   sails   on,   undisturbed   by   the   tannins.   A   mineral   character   rises   up   on   the   finish 

193. SYRAH:      Reynvaan,        “In   The   Hills”      -      Walla   Walla   Valley      |      2013  120 
94pts   -   WS       Graceful,   broadshouldered   and   expressive,   focusing   the   tapenadelaced   plum   and   spice   flavors   on   a 
supple   frame   against   powdery   tannins.   Lingers   effortlessly   on   the   expressive   finish.   Drink   now   through   2023.  

Only   375   cases   made. 
194. SYRAH:         Reynvaan,      “The   Contender”      -      Walla   Walla   Valley      |      2012 125 

94   pts   -   WS       Multilayered,   complex   and   inviting,   this   offers   an   open   feel   to   the   plum,   blackberry,   black   olive   and   black   tea 

flavors,   lingering   easily   on   the   polished,   refined   finish. 

 

195. PETITE   SIRAH:         Jaffurs   Cellars,      “Thompson   Vineyard”      -      Santa   Barbara      |      2013 60 
95   pts   -   RP,      89   pts   -   WS          Densely   tannic   and   nicely   expressive,   with   root   beer,   cassis   and   blueberry   flavors,   accented   by   a   touch 

of   gingerbread.   The   tannins   firm   up   on   the   finish   but   the   flavors   push   through.   Spicy   finish. 

 

196. SHIRAZ-VIOGNIER:   Terlato   &   Chapoutier   -   Victoria,   Australia      |      2011 40 
93   pts   -   RP,      89   pts   -   WS             Fresh   and   expressive,   medium-weight   but   vivid,   with   black   cherry   and   floral   notes,   balanced   by   a 

stony   minerality   that   glides   into   the   long   finish   against   fine   tannins.   Drink   now   through   2020 

 

197. RHONE   BLEND:         Domaine   “La   Garrigue”,      Cuvée   Romaine      -      Côtes-du-Rhône      |      2012 35 
87   pts   -   WS       Fleshy   in   feel,   with   plum   sauce   and   blackberry   coulis   flavors   lined   with   charcoal   and   tobacco   notes 

198. RHONE   STYLE:         Trinitas   “Mysteriama”      -      Mendocino   County      |      2012 40 

199. RHONE   STYLE:         Tablas   Creek,      “Patelin   de   Tablas   Rouge”            -      Paso   Robles      |      2013 45 
89   pts   -   WS       fresh   and   full   of   lively   fruit,   with   aromas   of   raspberry   and   smoky   cinnamon   leading   to   supple,   sleek   flavors   of 

cherry,   licorice   and   spice.   Syrah,   Grenache,   Mourvèdre   and   Counoise 

200. RHONE   BLEND:         Perrin   Et   Fils,      “Les   Christins”      -      Vacqueyras      |      2010 50 
91   pts   -   WS       Ripe   and   fleshy,   but   pure   and   unadorned,   with   sleek   plum,   blackberry   and   red   currant   fruit   stitched   seamlessly 

together,   guided   by   a   long,   warm   stone-filled   finish.   Very   fresh 

201. RHONE   BLEND:         Famille   Perrin,      “Coudoulet   de   Beaucastel”      -      Côtes-du-Rhône      |      2011 55 
202. RHONE   BLEND:         Domaine   de   Fondreche,      “Cuvée   Persia”      -      Côtes-du-Ventoux      |      2009 60 

93   pts   -   RP          It’s   inky   in   hue   and   rather   reticent   on   the   nose   at   first.   But   swirl   it   vigorously   and   be   rewarded   with   layers   of   cassis, 

blackberry   and   black   pepper.   Full   bodied,   rich   and   tannic,   its   blueberry   &   cassis   fruit   lingers   on   the   mouthwatering   finish. 

203. RHONE   BLEND:         Maison   Nicolas   Perrin,      “St   Joseph   Rouge”      -      France      |      2011 65 
91   pts   -   WS       A   juicy,   engaging   style,   with   a   core   of   energetic   plum   and   blackberry   compote   flavors,   studded   with   anise,   apple 

wood   and   tobacco   details.   Stays   lively   through   the   finish 

204. RHONE   BLEND:      Roger   Sabon,      “Reserve”      -      Châteauneuf-du-Pape      |      2012  85 
94pts   -   WS          This   is   packed   with   boysenberry,   fig   and   raspberry   pâte   de   fruit   notes,   framed   by   black   licorice   details   and   carried 

by   a   racy   graphite   structure.   The   finish   features   a   lingering   echo   of   fruit   accompanied   by   a   serious   tug   of   earth.   Best   from   2015 

through   2026.   Only   196   cases   imported. 
205. RHONE   BLEND:         Dom.   La   Barroche,      “Fiancée”      -      Châteauneuf-du-Pape      |      2007 185 

94   pts   -   WS       Extremely   lush   and   still   very   primal,   dripping   with   plum   and   blackberry   fruit,   while   nearly   endless   velvety   tannins 

carry   this   through   the   finish.   Dense,   but   light   on   its   feet,   with   spicebox,   black   tea,   graphite   and   mineral   notes   echoing   on   and 

on.   A   hedonist's   dream.   Best   from   2010   through   2030 

 

 



206. RHONE   BLEND:         Famille   Perrin,      Château   de   Beaucastel   -   Châteauneuf-du-Pape      |      2012 195 
95   pts   -   WS       Warm   raspberry   and   boysenberry   confiture   aromas   and   flavors   are   dominant   in   this   lush,   inviting   style,   but   there's 

plenty   of   dried   star   anise,   bay   leaf,   licorice   root,   worn   leather   and   roasted   juniper   notes   to   fill   out   the   chorus.   The   finish   turns 

youthfully   grippy,   with   a   tarry   edge   holding   sway   and   adding   serious   length 

207. RHONE   BLEND:         Les   Cailloux      -      Châteauneuf-du-Pape      |      2004             [MAGNUM   -   1.5L] 195 
 

208. BURGUNDY:       Domaine   Anne   Parent,      1er   Cru   De   Ladoix      “La   Corvée”      -      Pommard,   France      |      2014 75  
209. BURGUNDY:         Pierre   Gelin,   Gevrey-Chambertin      “Clos   de   Meixvelle”      -      Cote-d’Or      |      2012 120 

91   pts   -   WS       Rich,   displaying   candied   cherry,   currant,   earth   and   spice   flavors.   This   stays   fresh   and   balanced   on   the   long   finish, 

with   well-integrated   tannins 

210. BURGUNDY:        Domaine   Anne   Parent,      Pommard   1er   Cru   “Les   Argillières”      -      Burgundy,   France      |      2014 150 
 

211. CHIANTI:         Villa   Cafaggio,      Chianti   Classico      “Vendemmia”      -      Italy      |      2010 35 
89   pts   -   WS       A   tightly   knit   version,   woven   with   cherry,   raspberry   and   tobacco   notes.   Harmonious   and   elegant,   gripping   on   the 

finish 

212. CHIANTI:         Frescobaldi,      Nipozzano   “Vecchie   Viti”,      Chianti   Rufina      -      Italy      |      2011 50 
92   pts   -   WS       This   is   elegant,   with   perfumed   aromas   of   rose,   currant,   cherry,   licorice   and   spice.   Racy   and   firm,   showing   fine 

harmony   and   a   long,   spice-   and   mineral-tinged   aftertaste.   A   bit   austere   on   the   finish.   Best   from   2016   through   2024. 

 

213. MALBEC:      Catena   Zapata      “High   Mountain   Vines”      -      Mendoza,   Argentina      |      2014 35 
90pts   -   D       Deep   aromas   of   ripe   red   and   dark   fruits   are   joined   by   delicate   violet   and   lavender   notes,   with   traces   of   vanilla   and 

mocha.   A   rich,   concentrated   mouthfeel   is   highlighted   by   flavors   of   blueberries   and   blackberries   with   a   touch   of   sweet   spice,   and 

leather.   The   wine   finishes   with   bright   acidity,   well-integrated   &   silky   tannins,   and   a   flinty   minerality   that   lingers   on   the   palate. 

214. MALBEC:       Paul   Hobbs   “Bramare”   -   Viña   Cobos,   Valley   de   Uco      -      Argentina      |      2012 75 
93pts   -   JS          Deep   red   color.   Intense   aromas   of   red   fruits,   plum,   cherry,   and   cassis.   Delicate   floral   hints   to   violet   complemented   by 

spices   like   tobacco   and   cinnamon.   Firm,   sweet   tannins.   A   very   silky   and   elegant   wine. 

 

 
215. GRENACHE:      Borsao,      “Tres   Picos”      -      Campo   de   Borja      |      2011  40 

92pts   -   RP       Inky   purple.   Ripe   black   raspberry   and   cherry   liqueur   scents   are   brightened   by   zesty   pepper   and   allspice   nuances. 

Plush   and   sweet,   with   powerful   cherry   and   red   berry   compote   flavors   given   lift   by   juicy   acidity. 

 
216. BARBARESCO:      Produttori   del   Barbaresco,      Barbaresco      |      2010 55 

90   pts   -   WS       The   sweet   cherry,   tar   and   menthol   flavors   quickly   concede   to   stiff   tannins   in   this   beefy   red,   which   is   lively,   with   a 

mouthwatering   finish   of   savory,   minerally   accents.   Best   from   2017   through   2027 

217. BARBARESCO:      La   Spinona,      Barbaresco   “Bricco   Faset”      |      2007 85 
93   pts   -   WS       There's   an   unlikely   juxtaposition   of   cherry,   rose,   raw   beef   and   iron   mingle   in   this   suave   yet   powerful   red,   which   is 

firmly   structured,   harmonious   and   vibrant,   resonating   with   cherry,   tobacco   and   mineral   on   the   long   finish.   Best   from   2015 

through   2028 

218. BARBARESCO:      Sottimano,      Barbaresco   “Curra”      |      2008 130 
92pts   -   WS       Intense,   displaying   an   initial   suppleness   that   gives   way   to   a   chewy   texture   on   the   finish,   as   the   tannins   take   over.   In 

between,   cherry,   licorice   and   a   hint   of   menthol   hold   court.   Fine   length.   Best   from   2013   through   2023.   370   cases   made. 

219. BARBARESCO:      Sottimano,      Barbaresco   “Pajore”      |      2008 130 
92   pts   -   WS       This   red   shows   both   depth   and   balance,   displaying   cherry,   licorice,   menthol   and   mineral   flavors.   Chewy,   with 

well-integrated   tannins   and   a   mix   of   sweet   and   savory   notes   on   the   finish.   Best   from   2014   through   2027. 

 

220. BAROLO:      Damilano,      Barolo   “Lecinquevigne”      |      2010 80 
91   pts   -   WS       Very   firm   and   tightly   wound,   offering   a   peek   at   the   cherry,   wild   berry,   floral   and   tobacco   flavors.   Lean   and   dry,   with 

mouth-coating   tannins   guarding   the   finish. 

221. BAROLO:      Damilano,      Barolo   “Lecinquevigne”      |      2007 90 
91   pts   -   WS       Fragrant,   exhibiting   sandalwood,   cherry,   strawberry   and   tobacco   aromas   and   flavors.   Taut,   with   latent   energy   and 

persistence,   this   needs   time   to   develop.   Ends   with   a   beautiful   fruit-   and   mineral-laced   finish.   Best   from   2014   through   2025. 

222. BAROLO:      Elvio   Cogno,      Barolo   “Cascina   Nuova”      -      Novello      |      2008 95 
91   pts   -   WS       This   wine   expresses   Barolo’s   more   accessible   side.   It   opens   with   an   alluring   potpourri   of   scents   including   rose, 

violet,   red   berry,   underbrush,   leather   and   eucalyptus.   The   bright   palate   doles   out   crushed   black   cherry   accented   with   cinnamon 

and   herbs   alongside   lively   acidity.   Drink   2016–2025 

 

 



223. BAROLO:      Cordero   di   Montezemolo,      Barolo   “Monfalletto”      -      La   Morra      |      2007 105 

93   pts   -   WS       Dark   cherry,   plum,   spice,   tobacco   and   leather   are   some   of   the   notes   that   blossom   in   the   glass,   but   the   Monfalletto 

is   above   all   else   a   wine   of   volume   and   pure   textural   resonance 

 

224. BRUNELLO:         Argiano,      Brunello   di   Montalcino      -      Italy      |      2010 95 

98   pts   -   JS,      95   pts   -   RP          Dense   and   beefy,   featuring   a   core   of   cherry,   augmented   by   tobacco,   spice   and   earth   flavors.   Feels   like   it 

may   be   closing   down,   but   all   the   components   are   there.   Long   finish 

225. BRUNELLO:         Il   Poggione,      Brunello   di   Montalcino      -      Italy      |      2007 145 

95   pts   -   RP,   95   pts   -   ST          Rich   and   round,   with   plum,   cherry,   leather   and   licorice   aromas   and   flavors.   Broad   and   savory,   with   both 

bright   acidity   and   dense   tannins   gracing   the   finish.   Best   from   2014   through   2028 

 

226. RIOJA:      Marqués   de   Càceres,      “Crianza”      -      Rioja      |      2010 35 

89   pts   -   WS       Ripe   flavors   of   black   cherry   and   plum   are   framed   by   sweet   vanilla   and   spicy   notes   in   this   generous   red.   Orange 

peel   acidity   keeps   this   lively,   with   light,   firm   tannins   imparting   structure 

227. RIBERA   DEL   DUERO:      Bodegas   Jorge   Ordonez,      “Tineta”      -      Ribera   Del   Duero      |      2013  35 

89pts   -   TP       Bright   violet.   Smoky   black   and   blue   fruits   on   the   fragrant   nose.   Pliant,   gently   sweet   blackberry   and   lavender   pastille 

flavors   are   a   bit   jammy   but   show   good   clarity   and   lift   on   the   back   half.   Closes   on   a   tangy   note,   with   good   persistence,   gentle 

tannic   grip   and   lingering   spiciness. 

228. RIOJA:      Sierra   Cantabria,      Granacha      -      Rioja      |      2012  40 

92pts   -   WW       The   2012   Sierra   Cantabria   Garnacha   exhibits   bright   red   fruits   and   lively   mineral   notes.   The   wine's   balance   make   it 

an   elegant   choice   with   lighter   meat   entrées.  

229. RIOJA:      Marqués   de   Càceres,      “Grand   Reserva”      -      Rioja      |      2005 60 

92   pts   -   WE,      90   pts   -   WS             This   savory   red   delivers   plum,   coffee   and   tobacco   flavors   accented   by   toast,   smoke   and   cedar   notes. 

Round   and   polished,   with   firm,   well-integrated   tannins   and   a   smooth,   chocolate-inflected   finish. 

230. RIBERA   DEL   DUERO:      Convento ,    “San   Francisco”      -      Ribera   Del   Duero      |      2006 70 

93pts   -   W&S       Dark   ruby-colored,   it   displays   an   enticing   perfume   of   cedar,   spice   box,   violets,   mineral,   and   black   cherry.   Savory   on 

the   palate   with   good   grip   and   balance,   it   has   the   structure   to   evolve...   and   should   be   at   its   best   from   2012   to   2021. 

231. RIOJA:      Muga    Reserva,      “Selecci ó n   Espescial”      -      Rioja      |      2010  75 

96pts   -   JS       A   round   and   silky   red   with   deep   and   rich   fruit   and   floral   aromas.   Wet   earth   too.   Full-bodied,   racy   and   beautiful.   True 

Rioja.   This   comes   from   older   vines   of   tempranillo   with   an   average   age   of   20   years   or   more. 

232. RIOJA:      M uga   Reserva      -      Rioja      |      2010           [MAGNUM   -   1.5L] 95 

92pts   -      ST       Opaque   ruby.   Musky,   deeply   pitched   aromas   of   ripe   red   fruit,   game,   lavender   and   roasted   coffee.   Shows   very   good 

spicy   lift   in   the   mouth,   offering   sweet   raspberry   and   cherry   flavors   and   an   undercurrent   of   smoky   minerals.  

233. RIOJA:      Torre    Muga      -      Rioja      |      2011  175 

96pts   -   WE,   95pts   -   RP      Concentrated,   ripe   and   pure   on   the   nose,   this   is   toasty   smelling   and   intense,   with   notes   of 

charcoal,   cassis   and   blackberry.   A   grabby,   extracted   but   balanced   and   impressive   palate   holds   flavors   of   coffee,   toasty   oak, 

bitter   chocolate   and   wild   berries.   The   finish   tastes   savory   and   fully   oaked,   but   not   overdone.   Hold   a   few   years,   then   drink 

through   2026.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WW   =   Wine   Spectator,      RP   =   Robert   Parker’s   The   Wine   Advocate,      WE   =   Wine   Enthusiast,      JS   =   James   Suckling,   

ST   =   Stephen   Tanzer’s   International   Wine   Cellar,      V   =   Antonio   Galloni,      WW   =   Wilfred   Wong,      CG   =   Connoisseurs'   Guide 

 


